Glycostator: a novel technology to summarize blood glucose control in patients with diabetes mellitus.
Glycostator is a diabetes management software package consisting of 3 indicators-"time-averaged glucose (TAG)," "virtual A1c (VA1c)," and "lability index"-all devised for statistical manipulation of capillary glucose data and assessment of overall glycemic control. The TAG approximates the average value of the function of blood glucose versus time, adding the element of time to the computation of the mean glucose value. It mitigates the major pitfall of the arithmetical averaging methods currently available in glucose-monitoring devices: bias toward glycemic extremes. With use of the TAG value and a linear function, Glycostator calculates VA1c, a statistical emulation of the laboratory hemoglobin A1c (HgbA1c). We examined the relationship between Glycostator-calculated VA1c and laboratory-determined HgbA1c in 57 patients. Glycostator VA1c results were within 15% of concomitant laboratory HgbA1c values in 82% of the patients studied. Further analysis revealed that 60 to 90 days of testing and an average of 3 or more finger-stick glucose tests per day optimized the accuracy of the VA1c as a predictor of HgbA1c (91% of these patients' VA1c values were within 15% of the concomitant HgbA1c laboratory value). In patients who test blood glucose frequently, VA1c complements HgbA1c as a measure of overall glucose control and has the advantage of being updated after each blood glucose test for patient and physician feedback. Glycostator parameters are calculated by using recurrence relation algorithms that can be easily implemented on currently available blood glucose monitors.